RDYSL Club Presidents Meeting
Sunday, September 23, 2018

Board Members Present: George Hebert (RDYSL president), Tom O’Neil (Boys VP), Michael Mallabar (Girls
VP), DJ Maggio (Ref VP), Mark VanDellon (Web VP)
Clubs Present: Batavia SC, Brockport SC, Byron-Bergen Sting, Churchville SC, Cobras SC, Fairport SC,
Gananda SC, Gates Youth SC, Genesee Valley Bronze Bears SC, Hilton Parma SC, Irondequoit SC, LeRoy SC,
Livonia SC, Penfield Strikers, Penfield Rangers, Pittsford Mustangs SC, Riverflow SC, Rochester Futbol Club,
Rush-Henrietta SC, Spencerport SC
Summation: 19 Presidents, 4 Vice-Presidents, 1 Field Coordinator

Although the topics covered are contained in the slides available on the RDYSL website, the following
bullet points were thought to be worthy of repeating:










Statistically RDYSL has more ‘problems’ in the years the Men’s World Cup occurs.
Blowouts are not necessarily confined to the lower divisions. RDYSL has tried to make all
coaches aware of different options (teaching moments) when a team is having a superior night.
RDYSL is defining a small team (small roster) as +3 over what is on the field.
Out of 8 roster variances granted only 2 teams used the variance.
When the call up rule was created the intent was to help small clubs or teams hit by misfortune
(injuries, player moving away, …), so we did not put the players at risk with playing a ‘man’
down. Let’s not call up players to win.
It was perceived this season that there were a lot of missing corner flags, faded lines, ……
PLEASE take care to have all the required equipment, and lines for a game.
Thanks for all the GAME Feedback Forms. Truly thanks for the input. It is being evaluated.
Pay your bill on time or loss of CLUB checks for Model and Leadership awards. When you pay
your yearend club bill it is not reflected on the club login page. The Web Master is looking into
adding these checks and balances.

